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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

The aim of a local contact point in both Amsterdam and Grenoble is to inform citizens of the
renovated districts, private home owners and tenants renting on the private market, about City-zen
innovations and how to participate. This is done through informing, advising and guidance.
The information contact point was established in various ways. At the start of the project there was a
physical info-point in a museum in Amsterdam. And when the City-zen program progressed, a mobile
and virtual info-point were a better fit for the needs of citizens.
The target groups were tenants, home-owners and other stakeholders. In this document called
‘citizens’. With the information points in Amsterdam we have actively reached a vast number of Cityzen subsidiary applicants as well as citizens interested in participating in other demonstration
projects (e.g. Virtual Power Plant and Vehicle2Grid). We reached more than the targeted 1200
visitors per year though our multiple channel communication approach.
City-zen does not only get attention through our own channels; the programme is also mentioned by
national and international press. Also, some of our most enthusiastic subsidiaries have shared their
(positive!) stories with the press.
This document is an overview of what has been done and will be done in the last phase of City-zen,
to make sure citizens are informed and get advice and guidance. We have also included lessons
learned.
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CHAPTER 1 – What has been done so far?

1.1.

EARLY STAGE (M1-15)

In the early stage of City-zen, the Sloten Windmill (Akersluis 10 Amsterdam) had a workspace
dedicated to City-zen and Amsterdam Smart City. As the windmill is equipped with smart meter,
energy displays, solar panels and a battery, it functions as a real-life smart grid demonstration. The
workspace can be used by all City-zen partners and local stakeholders on request. Many (foreign)
delegations were received here for presentations and workshops. The workshop room has regularly
been used to meet with local stakeholders and politicians. AIM’s City-zen team works at the Windmill
at least a day per week to answer questions from local residents and stakeholders.
Besides this physical info-point, City-zen
“oud.amsterdamsmartcity.nl/nieuwwest”.

1.2.

published

information

on

the

website

REALISATION (M16-45)

After the initial phase of the City-zen, when it was important to have a physical point for citizens and
other stakeholders to go to, the info point in Sloten Windmill was closed in February 2016. We
moved to a new phase in which a mobile as well as a virtual info-point are more valuable to reach a
wider audience.
The following has been established in terms of local contact point during this phase:
1.2.1. Mobile info-point

City-zens’ mobile info-point was used to organize events with citizens in Amsterdam. A number of
examples of these meetings are:
•
•
•

Open Day Marine Terrain 2016, 3th of July.
21 quick scans for home-owners / co-owners who want to make their homes very energy
efficient.
3 in depth interviews with renovation subsidy recipients were performed:
o https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/posts/going-off-the-grid-in-amsterdam-what-onearth-was-ii01bgaf
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https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/posts/going-off-the-grid-in-amsterdam-what-onearth-was-b001mgsd
o https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/posts/going-off-the-grid-in-amsterdam-what-onearth-was-b001mgsd
City-zen was part of the circular expo https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/projects/circularexposition?new=true in the Amsterdam City Hall.
Info evening (November 14th 2016) on sustainable house boats with more than 70
participants was organized, resulting in several applications for the City-zen renovation
subsidy. https://www.amsterdameconomicboard.com/agenda/duurzaam-wonen-op-water .
o

•
•

1.2.2. Virtual info-point

The virtual info-point became more and more important as a vehicle to communicate with citizens.
Examples of communications with citizens during this period are:
•

•

•

•

The ‘oud.amsterdamsmartcity.nl/nieuwwest’ was used until summer 2016 and was replaced
by the Amsterdam Smart City [http://www.amsterdamsmartcity.com/projects] site which is
more community oriented.
o Two City-zen projects were published by ASC part of the Smart Stories
https://www.smartstories.nl/
A dedicated section to City-zen on Amsterdam Smart City website was created
[https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/city-zen] which created a specific communication channel
with citizens.
Social Media
o Twitter: @CityzenEU https://twitter.com/CityzenEU (followers 709, July 2018)
o FB @smartnieuwwest (419 followers, July 2018). Among the most popular items: the
new building aesthetics guidelines for floating objects (including house boats) and on
the circular expo.
Wide range of news items in local and national press were distributed on citizen specific
topics like retrofit and and Virtual Power Plant.

City-zen on Amsterdam Smart City websites (new / old version)
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Open Day Marine Terrain & Amsterdam Experience Lab (3th of July)

1.3.

DELIVERY AND DISSEMINATION (M46-M69)

In the last phase of City-zen, we keep both mobile and virtual info-points and move to a phase where
information, advised and guidance is supplemented which interaction and storytelling. We are
creating more and more opportunities for citizens to tell their stories, to share results and lessons
learned on retrofitting their homes and other demonstrations. Home-owners are often very proud
and are enthusiastic to their stories. These lessons learned will be captured and published in news
articles.
What has been established in terms of local contact point during this phase:
1.3.1. Mobile info-point

In the last phase of the project our mobile info-point will still be used to organize events with citizens
in Amsterdam. A number of examples are:
•

•

•
•

15th of March 2018 at renowned Pakhuis de Zwijger Amsterdam – Andy van den
Dobbelsteen presented the City-zen Roadmap Amsterdam (event in Dutch)
https://dezwijger.nl/programma/roadmap-amsterdam // Roadmap Amsterdam presentation
(PDF) attended by 300 persons.
Airey buildings nominated for NRP Gulden Feniks award, event on 27th of June:
http://nrpguldenfeniks.nl/nrp-gulden-feniks/inzendingen/aireywoningen-burgemeester-devlugtlaan-amsterdam-1/ .
Transition market (6th of June) organised by and for the province of Noord-Holland, among
others for elected officials.
WeMakeThe.City – Andy van den Dobbelsteen, Marisca Zweistra:
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o

o

21/07 Urban conference: working together for new energy 09:30 – 17:00 | World
Trade Center, Amsterdam Zuid - 09:30 – 12:30 Keynote: Why is the energy transition
necessary? By Andy van den Dobbelsteen / TU Delft and AMS.
21/07 Vehicle-to-grid in practice | 13:30 – 14:45 | Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology
makes it possible to use the batteries of electric cars as a temporary battery for
households, offices or festivals. By Marisca Zweistra http://www.cityzensmartcity.eu/ressources/smart-grids/vehicle2grid/.

1.3.2. Virtual info-point

From early on, City-zen attracted significant media attention (radio, events, articles, Twitter and
LinkedIn). In last phase of City-zen, the virtual info-point becomes even more important to share
learnings with citizens. The following was delivered:
•
•
•

Integration with Amsterdam Smart City website:
https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/city-zen (see printscreen below).
Continue @smartnieuwwest social media more ‘on topic’ instead of a geographical focus.
Contribute to publish City-zen articles or news items from citizens themselves in websites
and other media.

During this period, examples of virtual communication aimed for citizens are:
Roadmap Amsterdam
• 9th of March 2018: Professor Climate Design & Sustainability Andy van den Dobbelsteen and
Project Manager at Energy Exchange Enablers (part of Alliander) Ilse Wissink are invited for
an interview with Roelof Hemmen at BNR
Newsradio: https://www.bnr.nl/player/audio/10078901/10340923 (all-news radio station in
The Netherlands) about Roadmap Amsterdam http://www.cityzensmartcity.eu/ressources/integrated-issues/urban-energy-transition-methodology/ and The
Virtual Power Plant http://www.cityzen-smartcity.eu/ressources/smart-grids/virtual-powerplant/. Interview starts at 19 m. 30 s., interview is in Dutch.
• 15th of March 2018 the City-zen Roadmap broadcasted at NOS news (20 m. 50 s.):
https://www.npo.nl/nos-journaal/15-03-2018/POW_03689601 and NOS news article:
https://nos.nl/artikel/2222547-hoe-wordt-amsterdam-energieneutraal.html .
Vehicle-to-Grid
• Dutch Vehicle to Grid pilot: charge and deliver – World premiere in Amsterdam (articles in
Dutch)
o Het Parool “Balanceer stroompieken met je auto” (Dutch news paper, March 2018):
https://www.parool.nl/binnenland/balanceer-stroompieken-met-jeauto~a4577088/.
o Energeia (online news platform about Dutch Energy market, February 2018) “Proef in
Amsterdam met teruglevering aan net door elektrische auto’s energeia-artikel”:
https://energeia.nl/energeia-artikel/40065648/proef-in-amsterdam-metteruglevering-aan-net-door-elektrische-autos.
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•

Dutch read about Vehicle-to-grid “Een nieuw huis in de stad? Zeg dan maar dag tegen uw
auto, of toch niet?”: https://www.volkskrant.nl/economie/een-nieuw-huis-in-de-stad-zegdan-maar-dag-tegen-uw-auto-of-toch-niet.

Virtual Power Plant
• Virtual Power Plant article in Dutch magazine Windnieuws: Opslag in de stad:
http://www.cityzen-smartcity.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/artikel-windnieuws.pdf.
• Gizmodo created an Virtual Power Plant video item. Author Adam Clark Estes visited Tom van
Arman: https://gizmodo.com/this-house-is-a-living-experiment-for-the-future-of-ene1826844445.
Retrofitting
• https://www.amsterdam.nl/wonen-leefomgeving/duurzaam-amsterdam/voorbeelden/:
o https://www.amsterdam.nl/wonen-leefomgeving/duurzaamamsterdam/voorbeelden/woonschip-0/
o http://www.egbertduijn.nl/blog/bb-in-het-vooronder/
o https://www.amsterdam.nl/wonen-leefomgeving/duurzaamamsterdam/voorbeelden/volledig-gas-af/
• VLOT Magazine (page 26 and 27):
https://issuu.com/zeedesign/docs/vlot_28_juni_2018_lr_pdf .
• “Een duurzaam woonschip” by Vaillant (supplier of a.o. heat pumps) about a city-zen
subsidiary: https://www.vaillant.nl/architecten-en-adviseurs/referentieprojecten/eenduurzaam-woonschip/ .
• Local newspaper about a city-zen subsidiary and local event by Municipality of Amsterdam:
https://www.westerpost.nl/duurzaam-nieuw-sloten/.
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Integrated Amsterdam Smart city / City-zen website
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CHAPTER 2 – Going forward

We aim to deliver the following activities relating to citizen communication until the end of City-zen:
• Share results of Amsterdam demonstration projects online and offline in local media. Help
consortium partners with local publicity.
• Publish lessons learned from renovations home owners and potentially organize focus
groups (and include outcomes from social monitoring (WP8)).
• Organize local/regional focus group meetings. For instance on sustainable house boats or
energy storage at home.
• Continue to facilitate storytelling and share stories from citizens, e.g. in news articles or links
on the City-zen website.
• Support public presentation of Amsterdam Energy Roadmap (WP4).
• Organize public lectures, workshops or site visits during the Amsterdam City-zen Days in
March 2019.
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CHAPTER 3 – Lessons learned

Informing, advising and guiding citizens is pivotal to the successful delivery of City-zen. These citizens
are the front-runners and need to be kept motivated. In short: ‘City-zen needs to be where the
citizens are’. Our lessons learned are:
• Communication with citizens is of critical importance in all phase of the City-zen program but
the communication needs for citizens changes over time.
o In the early stage of the program, citizens like to receive information and an
accessible physical or virtual information point is needed.
o When the program matures citizens often like to interact with peers and share
stories/ask questions; a more participative approach is needed.
o When finalizing the projects, home-owners and tenants like to tell their stories so
providing a platform for them to do so is appropriate.
• The physical contact point is important in the early stage of the project. But as the program is
not well known, it could be better to organize a physical contact point as part of an
established institution in the city or area.
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